DAILY SCHEDULE 2013
Echo Hill Ranch
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Early morning activities with counselor supervision begin: nature hike, exercise club,
Horseback Riding Club meets at the corral, library/reading time, etc.
Wake-Up (Bell rings and ECHO Radio plays wake up music through the camp loud speakers:
everyone gets up!)
Flag Raising (The bunk that wins bunk inspection the day before gets to raise the flag.)
Breakfast (All campers come to the dining hall and eat family style in bunkhouse groups with
their counselors.)
Bunkhouse Cleanup (All campers and counselors return to their bunks to clean up the cabin,
make beds, clean bathroom, pick up trash outside the bunk, etc.)
First Period (4-5 days a week campers are scheduled by bunk house groups – 2-3 days a week
activities can be selected by individual campers)
Second Period (5 days a week campers are scheduled by bunk house groups – 2 days a week
activities can be selected by individual campers)
Personal Cleanup (Returning to your bunk to clean up for lunch)
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(Campers get quarters to purchase Gatorade/Dasani Water Bottles and have, free

social time)
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Bunkhouse Quiet Time (Everyone in their cabins: games and hanging out. Twice a week there
are “Be kind to parent’s days” when all campers write home with help of counselors.)
HOP-Siesta (HOP: Head on Pillow and rest quietly)

Bunkhouse Cleanup
Snacks
Third Period
(Campers can usually select their own activities. Special clubs also meet during third period and
these include chess, dance, fishing, microscope, beading, lanyard making and Water Nature
Hikes)
Free Swim (All campers go swimming or are able to select relaxed activity clubs to participate
in like fishing, leather work, chess, lanyard making, etc., or just hang out with friends)
Personal Cleanup (Showering, washing up, changing clothes in your bunk, getting ready for
dinner.)

Flag Lowering
Dinner
Mail Call (Mail and emails received that day are handed out)
Evening Program Begins (Several nights a week each bunk house will have their own evening
programs like a cookout, special project or hike; Several nights a week the whole camp will
gather together for a community program which can vary from all camp sports nights, camp
carnival, 4th of July Pageant, Western Hoedown, Social Dances, and Friday Night camper-led
creative services.)
Evening Program Ends (The next day activity schedule is announced at end of the program,
and bunks gather in friendship circles where we sing Green Trees and Taps and pass a friendship
squeeze around the bunk circle.)

9:30

Lights Out and Getting to Sleep
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